The Sunday of the Samaritan Woman

Kontakion

Plagal Fourth Mode

Intonation: #25

Allegro \( \frac{\text{d} \text{d} \text{d} \text{d}}{\text{d} \text{d} \text{d} \text{d}} \)  

Having come to the well in faith, the Samaritan woman beheld Thee, the Water of Wisdom, whereof having drunk abundantly, she, the renowned one, inherited the Kingdom on high for ever.

Intermediate Ending
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Final Ending

King-dom on high for ev - er.
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Kontakion

Plagal Fourth Mode

Ἡχως ἀγαθή καλή

av- ing come to the well in faith, the Samar- i- tan wom-an be-held Thee, the Wa- ter of Wis- dom, where- of hav- ing drunk a- bun- dant- ly, she, the re-nowned one, in- her- it- ed the King-dom on high for ever.
* Finale:

King-dom on high for ev - - er._________